UNITED STAlES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

May 29, 2009

Theodore N. Bobby
Executive Vice President
and General Counsel
H.J. Heinz Company
W orId Headquarers

P.O. Box 57
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0057
Re: H.J. Heinz Company

Incoming letter dated April 9, 2009
Dear .Mr. Bobby:

This is in response to your letters dated April 9, 2009 and May 14,2009
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to H.J. Heinz by Kenneth Steiner. We
also have received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated April 19, 2009. Our response
is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid

having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
sets forth a brief discussion of

Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

May 29, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: H.J. Heinz Company

Incoming letter dated April 9, 2009
The proposal asks the board to tae the steps necessar to amend the bylaws and

each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% ofH.J. Heinz's outstading
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call

special shareowner meetings and fuher provides that such bylaw and/or charer text
shall not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by
state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board.
There appears to be some basis for your view that H.J. Heinz may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the
upcoming shareholders' meeting include a proposal sponsored by H.J. Heinz seeking
approval of a bylaw amendment to permit holders of25% ofH.J. Heinz's outstading
common stock to call a special shareholder meeting. You also represent that the proposal
has terms and conditions that confict with those set forth in H.J. Heinz's proposaL. You
indicate that the proposal and the matter sponsored by H.J. Heinz present alternative and
conficting decisions for shareholders and that submitting both proposals to a vote could

provide inconsistent and ambiguous results. Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission ifH.J. Heinz omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Sincerely,

Special Counsel

DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

. INORM PROCEDURS REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
. matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CPR 240.
14a-8), as with other matters under the prQxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the tiile by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to .

recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. il connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infoi:àtion fushed to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals
from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders

to the

wil always consider information concerng alleged violations of
the statutes admstered by
the Commssion, includig arguent as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be Violative of the statute or Me involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff s inform.al
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.
Commission's sta.ff, the staff

. It is important to note that the stafrs and Commssion's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determnations reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits .of a company's position With respect to the
proposal. Only
a cour such as. a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordinglya discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commssion enforcement action, does not preclude a

proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have againt
the company in cour,. should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy

material.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

April

19, 2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# i H.J. Hein Company (HZ)
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Kenneth Steiner
Special Shareholder Meeting
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This responds to the Febru 9, 2009 no action request in which the company speculates that

"jf' the company taes some action it should be able to exclude a rule 14a-8 proposa. There are
at least 5 reference to "if the Company decides ..... or a varation of ths wordig on page 2 and
3 of

the company letter.

For these reasons it is requested that the staf find that ths resolution camot be omitted from the
company proxy. It is also respectflly requestd tht the sheholder have the last opportity to

submit material in support of including ths proposa- since the company had the first

opportty.
Sincerely,

~~

ohn Chevedden

cc:
Kenneth Steiner

Rene Biedzski ..ene.Biedznski(ßus.hjhein.com).

WORLD HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 57

Pillsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230'0057

May 14, 2009

VIA E-MAIL
Offce of
Chief Counsel
Corporation Finance
Division of
Secmities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Kenneth Steiner

Re: Supplemental Letter Regarding Shareholder Proposal of

Exchange Act o.t1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

(the "No Action Request"), we requested that the staff of
the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and Exchange Commission
In a letter dated Aprìl 9, 2009

(the "Comn1Ìssioh") concur that HOJ.Heinz Company, a Pennsylvania corporation (the
"Company"), could properly omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a shareholder
submitted by Mr. Kenneth Steiner,
who has appointed Mr. John Chevedden to act on his behalf (the "Proponent"). The Proposal
requests tliatthe Company'S Board of Directors (the "Board") take the steps necessary to amend
the Compal1Y's "bylaws and
each
governing document to give holders of 10% of om
appropriate
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed
by law above 10%) the power to
proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support thereof

call special shareoWner meetings." A copy of the No-Action. Request, including the Proposal
text, is
attched hereto as Exhibit A.

the No-Action Request il1dicatëd ourbeliefthat the Proposal could be excluded from the
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 if
the Company decided to submit for a shareholder vote at its 2009 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders
a proposal it was then-considering because the Proposal would directly conflct
that, on
with.the Company's proposaL. We are writing supplel1entally in order to notify the Staff
2009 Proxy Materials

May 13, 2009, the Board decided to submit a

proposal at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting

the Company's shareholders to approve an amendment to the Company's
the outstanding voting securities of
the Company entitled to vote at a shareholders' meeting to call a special shareholder meeting
(the "Company Proposal").
of

Shareholders asking

By-Laws petmittingholders of 25% of the votil1g power of

H.J. Heil1Z Company. j PPG Pláce, Suite.3100, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania l5222-5448
Telephonê: 412 450 5700

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
May 14,2009
Page 2

The Company Pl'oposal and the Pl'oposal directly coní1cfbecause they include dìf1èrent
thresholds for the percentage of shares required to call special shareholder meetings.

Specifically, the Company Proposal calls for a 25% on,'Uership threshold, whìchdeally conflicts
with the Proposal's request for a 10% ownel'shìp thresl)Olq. Therefore, for the reasons set forth

in the No-Action Request, the Proposal is properly excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Staff concur that it wil take no action if the

Accordingly, we respectfully request that the

Company excludes the Proposal fì'om its 2009 PloxY Materials.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j, we have concurrently sent copies of this cOl1eSpOndellce to the
Ploponent. We would be happy to provide you with anyadditiönal information
questions that you

may have regarding this subject. Ifwe can

matter, please do not hesitate to call me at

(412)

any
be of
any firther assistance in this
456-6007 or Amy L. Goodman at Gibson, Dunn
and answer

& Crutcher LLP at (202) 955-8653.
Very truly yours,

/l- ø8¿t .

Th~odoreN. Bobby. . ./
Executive Vice President & General Counsel
TNB/mbd
Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden

Kenneth Steiner
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200900818
05/14/2009

Apri 9, 2009
VIA EMAIL
Offce of ChiefConiisel
Division of Corporatìon Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Wa.ShÍ11gton, D.C. 20549

Re: ShClleholder Proposed ojKem1êh Steiner
L

Exchange Act oj J934~Rule J4a-8

;
,

~

and Gentlemen:

Ladies

Company, a Pennsylvania corpoiation

This lettei is to infOlln you that HJ.. Heinz

!
i
i
!

(the "Company''), intends to oOOt n'011 the proxy statement and form of proxy for its

2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholder's (collectively, the "2009 Pröxy Matei:als")a
proposal

shareholder

"Proposal") received

and accompanying statement in support (the

from Mt. Kenneth Steiner; who has appointed Mr. John Chevedden to act 011 his behalf
(the d~Proponellt") becatlse if

the Company puts forth its own proposal desciìbed below

at

its 2009 Arumal Meeting, the Proposal wìl directly cortict with the Company's

proposal.
¡
i

Puisuant to Rule 14a-80), we have:
oFHed this letter with the Securities and Exchange ComniIssion (the

files

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
its definitive 2009

Proxy Material with

the Coinmissiori; and

G Coiicuu:ently sent à t:opypfthis coiresporidehce to the Piopontnt
Rule 14a~8(k) ptcrvidesthat proponents ate l'equiredto sendcumpanìesa copy of
any

correspondence that

the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or: the staff of

the DiVision of Corporate Eina,nce (the "Staff'). Acc01dingly, we are takig this
oppottiinity to il1foini the

Proponent that if the Proponent

elects to submItadditional

CotlesponLlence to theCoinmission or the Staff with respect to this Proposa.ia copy of
that

correspondence shöuldconcutiently be furnished toihe undersignedop behalf ufthe

Coinpaity pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k):

43SS j-7
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I. THE

PROPOSAL
The Proposal is captioned "3-Special Shareowner Meetings" and states: '~RESOL VED,

each appropiiate
outstanding common stock (or the lowest
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call specìalshat'cowner meetings. This
includes that such bylaw and/or charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions
Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend Our bylaws and

governing document to give holdeis of 10% of our

(to the fullest extent peimitted by state law) that apply only to shareowneis hut not to
management and/O! the board.."

II. BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
a provision in its Articles of 111coiporati0l1 or By-

Cun:ently, the Com.pany does not have
Laws. that permits shareholdeis to call a special meeting

of shaidioldeis. The Company is

at our
2009 Ann\lal Meeting to amend
the Company'sBy-Laws to allow shaieholde1s who hold 30% of the Company's outstanding
shares the tight to call a special meeting of shareholders (the
"Amendrtent"). If the Company
decides to seek shareholderapPlOvalof the Amendment at the 2009 AMtial Meeting, the
Ametidmentwil directly conflct with the Proposal's request that the Coinpany's Board of
Directors amend the By~Laws to give
holders of 10% ofsharesoiitstanding the powei tö call a
cOl1sidedng submitting ä propösalfor a shareholdet vote

special shareholdei iueeting" We wil suppiementally notifY the Staff
made iegarding submittng

after a deteiinÍnation is

the Amendment for appioval átthe2009 Anual Meeting.

Proposal may be
the C01lpany.submits the
Amendlìlent for á shaI'eholdèr vote at the 2009 Aiuuml Meeting becaUSe the Proposal wil
directly cOl1flct with the Amendment,
We heieby iespectfiilly iequest that tlie Staff concur in our view that the

excludedfium the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) if

HI. ANALYSIS
The Proposal May Be Ei;cluded Under'R111e 14a-8(i)(9) Beeanse It Directly Coiiflcts Witb
the Amendment.

If the Company decides to submit the Aiiiendment ibi-appipval at the 2009 Anniial
Meeting, the Ptoposal may beexduded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9)

because itwil ditectlyconflct

withthe Compåiiy's own propösa1to be voted 01:1 by sharelioldèrs atthe 2009 Annual Meeting
Pursuant to Rule 14a-S(t(9), a company may piopctlyexclude a proposal from its proxy
matei:ials "if the. PJ:opusal directly conficts with one of the cornpai1ý's OWn proposa.ls to be
submitted to shareholders at the saine meeting.," The Commission has stated that, in order foi
this exclusiotl tp bç ávcûlable, the proposals l1eed not be "identîçalin scope
Or focus.," Exchange
Act
Release
34-40018 (May 21, J 998, n, 27).
No.
The Staff' has consistently concu!lcd that wheie ashar:eholder proposal and a company-

alternative and conflcting decisions for shareholders, the shareholder
pioposal1tiaybeexc1ud¡;d under RÜle 14a,.8(i)(9). 111 a response to 11 J Heinz Company (avaiL
Apt 23, 2007), the StaffconclUied in theexc1usion ofa sharehnlcerpioposal requesting that the
sponsored proposal present

43884
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COl1pany adopt simple majQIÌty voting when the Coinpatiy planned to submit a proposal to

reduce supeimajorityprovisions flOm eighty percent to sixty percent. Similarly, in Elvie Cmp
(avaiL. Fcb, 24, 2009), the Stan concuiied with eXcll1siohOf a shareholder pioposal requesting

thatEMC amend the bylaws and each appropiiate governing document to give holders of 10% of
EMC's outstanding common stock (or the lowest peicehlageallowed by law above 10%) the
power toca11 special shareholder meetings.. The Staffl10ted that EMC represented that it would
seek shareholder approval of a bylaw amendment to permit
holders of 40% of EMC's
oi1tstanding C011mon stoc;Ie to call a special shareholder meeting, that the shareholder proposal

the matter sponsored by EMCpiesented alte1lative and conflcthig decisions for
sliareholdeis and that submitting both proPQsals to a vote atthe same shareholder meeting could
provide inconsistent and ambiguous results. See also Intemational Paper Co (avaiL. Mar 17,
2009). In Gyrodyne CompanyafAmeriCa, Inc (avaiL Oct. 31, 2005), the Staff concurred wìth
exclusion of a sharehoJderproposal iequestìng tliecaIIng of special meetings by holders of at
least 15% of the shares eligible to vote at that m~eting bëcause it conflcted with a company
and

;
,
j.
¡
í
i
I
i
I

proposal requiring a 30% vote forcaIlng such meetigs The Staffiioted in response to the
Company's request to exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) that the proposals presented
"alternative and conflictingdecìsions for shareholdeis and thatsubmitiing both proposals for a
vote could provide inconsistent and ambiguous ie

In Oui case, if
then thefàcts wil

1
í

i

suIts.." See also A T& T (avaiL F eb. 23, 2007)_

the Company determines to seek shareli01der approval of

I
J
I
J

the Amendment

I
i
;

be substantially similar to the facts in EMC, Heinz and Gyrodyne The

Pioposal requests a 10% ovv.ersbip threshold, and the Amendment would Irstitute a 30%
ownership threshold. As in the cited no-acIÍon letter precedent, the Proposal and the Amendment
wii dhectly conflict; the Company cannot put in place a share ownership tlu.eshold required to
call a special meeting oftlie shareholdeis that is both 10% a1id 30% Submitting both proposals

to sharehöldeis at the 2009 Anual Meeting wil, therefore, piesent altemative and conflcting
decisions for shaieholders and provide inconsistent

and atlibiguoLls results.

Therefoie, jf the Company decides to submit the Amendment for shareholder approval at
the 2009 Anual Meeting, the Proposal is properly excluqable mider Rule l4a-80)(9) because
the .Aendment
and the Proposal wil directly
confict.

¡
I

r'
I
!

iv. CONCLUSION
Eased upollthe fòregoinganålysis,we respectfi.l1y request that the Staff of the
ComillIssiön concur
that it wíl take no action if the Company excludes the P10pOSal.. As noted
ahove, the Company wil supplerrentally l10tifY the Staff regatdìng whether the Amendment wil

besiibmitled for sharëholder appröval at the 2009 Annual Meeting after Board or Board
Committee

consideration of the Amendment.

¡
i
¡
t

j
i

J
j
j
í
¡
I
i
j
¡
¡
I
¡
¡
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Pursuant to Rule 14a"80), we have conctlnently sent a copy of this corl'espondence to the
Proponent Wewoiild be happy to piovíde you with

any additIonal infoimation and answeiany

any iinther assistance in this

questions you may have icgaicling this suaject If we can be of

nlattet, ple~sedo not hesitate to call me at (412) 456-6007.

Veiy tìily yours,

/~a, "T j( /J #

Theod"" RBobby. ~
Execlitive Vice President & General Coul1sel

Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
KelUleth Steinei

43884

Kenneth SÜ;inel'
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Mi. WilHam R. Jolinson
ChaIman of the Board
H,J.Hein Company (HNZ)
1 PPG Place Ste 3100

Prttsbuigh l'A J 5222
Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Dear Mr.. Joh1son,

the long~telll performance of DID company, My

Isubirit this Rule 14a-8pioposal in support of
proposa is for the

next anual shareholder m~eting. I intend tomcefRule 14a~8 ltquiæments

includìg the cQntinuous ownership of

the required

stQck

vaIue until

respective shazeholder meeting;. My submitted fomrat, with

afer

the dåteofthe

the shareholdeI-$tpptied .emphasis,

rsintende.ø to be used for defmitive proxy piiblicatIort Tlrsismy proxyfor TQli Chevedden
imdlor ils designee to fOlwardtbis Rule 14a-8

proposal

to . the cOmpimy and to act On my behalf

i

regarding tils Rule .14a~8 ptoposal, and/or modifcatIon of it, fot thefoithcomingshaieholdei

r

meeting before, durlngandaftel' the forthcoming shareholder meetIng~ Please direct all

com.munications regarding mYlUle 14a-8 pwposaI to John. Chevedden (pH:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

as my plOposa

to faciltate prompt and verifiable coinunications, Pleaseideiitify ths proposal

e)(clullY~1Y. ... . '"
Yom consideration and the consideration of

the Boaid of

the long-term performance of our company. Please ackÌowledge receipt of
promptly

Directors is

appreciated in support of
my proposal

by email
i
!
..~

/-,~f~.. Oa

Kènnet.

-_..._--...._..~---- /Date

L

L.
i
!
f

cc: ReIe D. Biedziski
Cotporate Secretar
PH: 412456.5100
Fax:

412456-6128

(HZ: Rule 14a~8 ProposaJ,F~bruary 12,2009)

3 - SpeciaISban~owneJ' Meetings
RESOL VED, ShmeoWIiers ask om board to take the steps necessay to amend Oui bylaws and

each appropriate goveming document to give holders of 1 0% of ow. outstding common stock
(or the lowest percentage aliowed by law above 10%) the power toca11 special shm'eowner
meetings. This includes that such bylaw

and/or chater teXt ,,~nIlothaVeany exceptionoi
taW) thatiipply only to shmeowners

exch.lslon conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by stte

but not to maagement and/ofthe board

Statement.QfKenneth.SteInel'
Special meetings aUow shaicowners to vote onimpol'tatmatters, such as electing new directots,

that can aiisebetweenanual meetings If shal'~owners caöt cà! special meetings Investor
retulTS may suffer Shar:eowneis should have the

ability to calla special meeting

when a matter

merits pr ompt consideration ¡his proposal is in favot of ouibdal'd maintaining its e~lIieIìt
power to can a special
meeting.,
r his

.1
i

proposal topic won impressive 2008suPPOit at:

I

Occidental Petroleum (OXY 66%

Emil Rossi. (Spons01)

IvIaiathol1 Oil (MRO) 69%

Nick Rossi

FhstEneI'gy(FE) . 67%

¡
¡

Coos Rossi

í
i
I

I
¡

The melIts of this Spedal Shareowner Meetngs ptopo~ should also be considered in the
context of the need for futher improvements in Qurcoinpaiy'scoiporate govei:nance and in
individual dÌl~ctor performance, In 2008 the following goveIIlanCe and perfoimaiøe isslles were
identified:
. The Corpmate Library htt://www.thecoipotateHbniry.com. an independent investent

researchfum rated our company:

"D" in Board Effectiveness_
"High Governance Risk AsseSSment"
"Very High Concern" In executive pay with $22 million for Wiliam Johnon,

~ We had no shareholder right to:

Cuulative voting,
Cal a special. shaieholder meeting.
Act by Written consent.
Plus we had no Independent Chaiimanoi Lead Dii~ctoi,
· We liadtwo ''Problem DhectOTs" according

L...
!

to The CorporateLibriuy:

which
filed Chapter 11
Ba11llptcy.,
Leoxiard Coleman due to involvement with Owens Cornig, which filed Chapter 11
Bankruptcy, MI, Coleman also served on3 ofourboardcominttees,
· Nelson
Peltz was designated as "Accelerated Vestg" director by 1he CoipörateLibiaty
due
to hisìnvolvernent with a boaid that accelerated tJevesing of
stock Inol'dertö avoid
Denns Reiley due to involvement with Enteigy Corporation,

recognzig the ièlatedexpense. '

.. Our. directois stil had a $ I million dliector donation pl'gram - Goi;i:flictof interest concern,

j

l
i
i
j
¡

,

· OUT' dìæctols also served on 14 boards rated ~'D"by theCöipoiateLibiary:

Charles Bunch PNC FinancialServites(pNC)
Thomas Usher PNC Financial$eivItes(PNC)
Marathon Oil (MO)
Leonard Coleman Omnícom Group COMC)

i
i

j
¡
¡
i
t'
.l

l
!
~

Elecùünic Arts Inc. ERIS
Chlltchill Oowns(CHDN)
Hess CO!poration (HES)
Emeison Electric (EMR)
Fluor (FLR)
AGL Resomties(A TO)

Edith HoHday
Willam Johnson

Dean O'Hare

John Drosdick
Deni Remey

United States Steel (X

Marthon Oil (MO)

Covidien (COV)
Nelson PeItz Wendy'slArby's Gtoup (WEN)
The above concems shows them is need for iipmvement. Please encourage our board to

positively to this proposal: '

respond

SpeçÌal Sbal'eowner Meetings -

Yes oh3

Notes:
Kenneth Steinei, 14Ston

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsored ths prüposal.

above format is requested for publication without re-editing,re-foimatting 01. eliìnination of

The

text, Încluding beginnng

and

concluding text,unesspTionign:errient is reached It is

respectflly. requested that this proposal be prnofiead before it is piiplished .in the defitive
pi oxy tòenSUI'ê that the Integrity ofthe submitted format is repIicatedin the proxy rnaterìi:iJ$
Please advise if there is any typographical queston.
Please note that the title of
the pl'posal is pait oftheargument infàvor of
the ptóposaJ. In the
interest of claiìty and to avoid confsion the title ofthis and each othef ballot item is requested to
be consistent throughout all
the proxy materials.

The company is requested to

assign a proposalnurber (represented by "3" above) based on the

proposals
are submitted~ TheiequesteddeSignåtion of"3" Or
higher number allows foi ratificationofauditors to be item 2..
chronological ordt¡ in which

This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal BUlleti No, J4B (CF), September J 5,
2004 including;
Accoì'díJigly, going forwai.d; we believe that ít would not be appropiiate for compaoesto

exclude sUPP01ting statement language and/or an entire pl'posal in reliance on rule 14a~8(í)(3) in
the followIng circumstances:
. the company objects to factual assertons because they are
not
supported;
.. the company objects to factual asseitions that, While not materIally false ormisleading, måy

disputed oicountered;
. the company ob.jects to factual asseitions because those assertions may be intelpreteûby
shareholders in a marierthatis unfavorable
to the company, its dhectors¡ orits offcers;
and/or
" the company objects to statements bçcausethey represent the opinon oftheshai'eholdêl
be

proponent

ora referenced soli.rce,autthe statefuentsai.e not ídentiedspecificiilly as

Such,

We beJíeve thatit is appropTiàte unriènule 14Elw8 for' companies to address these
their statements oföPPQsition.

objections in

S~e also:

Sun MicrosysteiTIS, Inc. (July 21,2005)

Stock wil be lield untilafet the anual meeting and the proposal wil be ptesented atthe arma!
mGetIng. Please

acknowledge this pl0posal promptly by emaiL

April 9, 2009

VL4EMAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of COlpOlation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C 20549

Re:

Shareholder Proposal oj Kenneth Steiner
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to infOlill you that HJ. Heinz Company, a Pennsylvania cOlporation
(the "Company"), intends to omit from the proxy statement and forill of proxy for its
2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a
shareholder proposal and accompanying statement in SUppOlt (the "Proposal") received
from Mr.. Kenneth Steiner, who has appointed Mr John Chevedden to act on his behalf
(the "Proponent") because if the Company puts fOlth its own proposal described below at
its 2009 Annual Meeting, the Proposal will directly conflict with the Company's
proposal.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:
o

o

Filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days befOle the Company files
its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and
Concurrently sent a copy ofthis cOlrespondence to the Proponent

Rule l4a-8(k) provides that proponents are required to send companies a copy of
any cOlrespondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission Ol the staff of
the Division of Corporate Finance (the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this
oppOltunity to infOlill the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional
cOlrespondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of
that cOlrespondence should concurrently be furnished to the undersigned on behalf of the
Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k)
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I.

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal is captioned "3-Special Shareowner Meetings" and states: "RESOLVED,
Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and each appropriate
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings. This
includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception or exclusion conditions
(to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to
management and/or the board.. "

n,

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

Cunently, the Company does not have a provision in its Articles of Incorporation or By
Laws that permits shareholders to call a special meeting of shareholdels. The Company is
considering submitting a proposal for a shareholder vote at OUI 2009 Annual Meeting to amend
tlIe Company's By-Laws to allow shareholders who hold 30% of the Company's outstanding
shares the right to call a special meeting of shareholders (the "Amendment"). If the Company
decides to seek shareholder approval of the Amendment at the 2009 Annual Meeting, the
Amendment will directly conflict with the Proposal's request that the Company's Board of
Directors amend the By-Laws to give holders of 10% of shares outstanding the power to call a
special shareholdeI meeting We will supplementally notify the Staff after a determination is
made regarding submitting the Amendment for approval at the 2009 Annual Meeting.
We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) if the Company submits the
Amendment for a shareholder vote at the 2009 Annual Meeting because the Proposal will
directly conflict with the Amendment
III.

ANALYSIS

The Pmposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because It Directly Conflicts With
the Amendment.
If the Company decides to submit the Amendment for approval at the 2009 Annual
Meeting, the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because it will directly conflict
with tlIe Company's own proposal to be voted on by shareholders at the 2009 Annual Meeting
PUIsuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy
materials "if the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to be
submitted to shareholders at the same meeting." The Commission has stated that, in order for
this exclusion to be available, the proposals need not be "identical in scope or focus . " Exchange
Act Release No 34-40018 (May 21,1998, n. 27)
The Staff has consistently concuned that where a shareholder proposal and a company
sponsored proposal present alternative and conflicting decisions for shareholders, the shareholder
proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) In a response to H J Heinz Company (avail
Apr 23,2007), the Staff concuned in the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that the
4.3884
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Company adopt simple majority voting when the Company planned to submit a proposal to
reduce supermajority provisions from eighty percent to sixty percent Similarly, in EMC Cmp
(avail. Feb. 24, 2009), the Staff concuned with exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting
that EMC amend the bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of
EMC's outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call special shareholder meetings.. The Staff noted that EMC represented that it would
seek shareholder approval of a bylaw amendment to permit holders of 40% of EMC's
outstanding common stock to call a special shareholder meeting, that the shareholder proposal
and the matter sponsored by EMC presented alternative and conflicting decisions for
shareholders and that submitting both proposals to a vote at the same shareholder meeting could
provide inconsistent and ambiguous results. See also International Paper Co (avail. Mar 17,
2009) In Gyrodyne Company oj America, Inc (avail. Oct 31, 2005), the Staff concurred with
exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting the calling of special meetings by holders of at
least 15% of the shares eligible to vote at that meeting because it conflicted with a company
proposal requiring a 30% vote for calling such meetings The Staff noted in response to the
Company's request to exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) that the proposals presented
"alternative and conflicting decisions for shareholders and that submitting both proposals for a
vote could provide inconsistent and ambiguous results" See also AT&T (avail. Feb 23,2007).
In our case, if the Company determines to seek shareholder approval of the Amendment
then the facts will be substantially similar to the facts in EMC, Heinz and Gyrodyne The
Proposal requests a 10% ownership tlueshold, and the Amendment would institute a 30%
ownership tlueshold As in the cited no-action letter precedent, the Proposal and the Amendment
will directly conflict; the Company cannot put in place a share ownership tlueshold required to
call a special meeting of the shareholders that is both 10% and 30% Submitting both proposals
to shareholders at the 2009 Annual Meeting will, therefore, present alternative and conflicting
decisions for shareholders and provide inconsistent and ambiguous results
Therefore, if the Company decides to submit the Amendment for shareholder approval at
the 2009 Annual Meeting, the Proposal is properly excludable Ullder Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because
the Amendment and the Proposal will directly conflict

IV.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff of the
Commission concur that it will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal. As noted
above, the Company will supplementally notify the Staff regarding whether the Amendment will
be submitted for shareholder approval at the 2009 Annual Meeting after Board or Board
Committee consideration of the Amendment
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PUisuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have concurrently sent a copy of this correspondence to the
Proponent We would be happy to plOvide you with any additional infc)Jmation and answer any
questions you may have regmding this subject If we can be of any £luther assistance in this
matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (412) 456-6007
Very tmly yours,

~t?l ~ IJtl

~

Theodore N. Bobby
Executive Vice President & General Counsel

Enclosures
cc:
John Chevedden
Kenneth Steiner

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr William R Johnson
Chairman of the Board
HI. Heinz Company (HNZ)
1 PPG Place Ste 3100
Pittsbw gh PA 15222
Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Dear Mr.. Johnson,

I submit this Rule 14a-8 pIOposal in support ofthe long-term performance of om company.. My
proposal is fm the next annual shareholder meeting I intend to meet Rule 14a-8 requirements
including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of the
respective shareholder meeting. My submitted fmmat, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,
is intended to be used fOI defrnitive proxy publication.. This is my proxy fm John Chevedden
audiO! his designee to fmward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on my behalf
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, andlm modifrcation of it, fOI the fOIthcoming shar'eholder
meeting befOIe, dming and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting..
edden
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclu~vl'ly.
Yow consider ation and the consideration of the Boar d of Directors is appreciated in suppmt of
the long-term performance of ow company. Please acknowledge receipt of my proposal
promptly by email

Sincerely

/-,~f-.

----,--------_.- - - -

Kennet

cc: Rene 0,. Biedzinski
Corporate Secretary
PH: 412456·5700
Fax: 412 456-6128

Date

() q/

[HNZ: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, February 12,2009]
:3 - Special Shar'eowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask Oill board to take the steps necessary to amend Oill bylaws and
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of om outstanding common stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner
meetings This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception 01
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent petmitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners
but not to manag=ent and/or the board
Statement of Kenneth Steiner'
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new directors,
that can arise between annual meetings If shareowners cannot call special meetings investor
retUIns may suffer Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a matter
merits prompt consideration This proposal is in favO! of our board maintaining its current
power to call a special meeting,

This proposal topic won impressive 2008 support at:
Occidental Petroleum (OXy)
66%
FirstEnergy (FE)
67%
Maratholl Oil (MRO)
69%

Emil Rossi (Sponsor)
Chris Rossi
Nick Rossi

The merits of this Special Shareowner Meetings pmposal should also be considered in the
context of the need for further impmvements in our company's corporate governance and in
individual director performance, In 2008 the following govemance and perfOlmance issues were
identified:
• The Corporate Library http://www.thecorpoIatelibrary.com.anindependent investment
research firm rated OUI company:
"D" in Board Effectiveness
"High Governance Risk Assessment"
"Very High Concern" in executive pay with $22 million for William Johnson
• We had no shareholder right to:
Cumulative voting
CalI a special shar'eholder meeting"
Act by written consent.
Plus we had no Independent Chairman or Lead Director
• We had two "Problem DiJectors" according to The Corporate Library:
Dennis Reilley due to involvement with Entergy Corporation, which filed Chapter 11
Bankruptcy
Leonard Coleman due to involvement with Owens Corning, which filed Chapter 11
Bankruptcy Mr Coleman also served on 3 of OUI board committees
• Nelson Peltz was designated as "Accelerated Vesting" director by The COIporate Library
due to his involvement with a board that accelerated the vesting of stock in order to avoid
recognizing the related expense,
• Our diJ'ectors still had a $1 million diJector donation program - Conflict of interest concern,
• Our directors also served on 14 boards rated "D" by the Corporate Library:
Charles Bunch
PNC Financial Services (PNC)
Thomas Usher
PNC Financial Services (PNe)
Marathon Oil (MRO)
Leonard Coleman
Omnicom Group (OMC)

ElectJonic Arts Inc. ERIS
ChwchiI! Downs (CHDN)
Hess Corporation (RES)
Edith Holiday
Emerson Electric (EMR)
William Johnson
Dean O'Hare
Fluor (FLR)
AGL Resowces (AIG)
John Drosdick
United States Steel (X)
Marathon Oil (MRO)
Dermis Reilley
Covidien (COV)
Nelson Peltz
Wendy'S/Arby's Group (WEN)
Ihe above concerns shows theIe is need for improvement. Please encomage ow board to
respond positively to this proposal:

Special Shareowner Meetings -'
Yeson3

-"-Notes:
Kermeth Steiner,

sponsored this proposal

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Ihe above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re . fOImatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prim agreement is reached It is
respectfully requested that this proposal be pr90fread before it is published in the definitive
Ploxy to ensure that the integrity of the submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials
Please advise if there is any typographical question.
Please note that the title of the proposal is Palt of the algument in favor onhe proposal. In the
interest of cIm ity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.
The company is requested to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" above) based on the
cluonological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of"3" or
higher numbeI allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2
Ihis proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including:
Accordingly, going forwal d, we believe tbat it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language andlor an entire proposal in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in
tbe following circwnstances:
• tbe company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, may
be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpIeted by
shaleholders in a maImer that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, OJ its officers;
andlor
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion 01 the shmeholder
proponent or a referenced sowce, but the statements are not identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropTiate under rule 14a-8
objections in their statements of opposition..

fOT

companies to address these

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc (July 21, 2005)
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual
meeting Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email

